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AlA FORM SERVICE
9 15 LEAD, s.«.
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
AlA FORM SERVICE
We give a 20 % discount to all AlA mem-
bers and components on orders over $10.00-
Office hours from 9 to 12,
Monday through Friday
The new AlA Catalog is now out-please de -
stroy ALL old catalogs, price lists, etc.
Don't forget the Tax is now 4 V4%
Th is is a service of the New Mexico So-
ciety of Architects.
Employment Security Commission Ollice Building In Albuquerque
Architect: W. C. Kruger end Assocleles
Structurel Enginee r: Robert Kreuse
ChemComp Concrele supplied by Albuquerque Grevel Products Compeny
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The assignment was to place concrete floors on metal decks in the
new 'Employment Security Commission Office Building in
Albuquerque. ChemComp was specified to reduce or eliminate
cracking typical of this type of placement. The architects and
engineers were well satisfied with the results (see inset). Check
ChemComp's many advantages by writing for our free brochure:
Box 392, EI Paso, Texas 79943.
Structural integrity:
The concrete facts of southwestern life.
NMA May-June, July·August 1976
"We found TJI far superior to
other systems" states Marvin E. Goldberg ,
EI Paso general contractor: "In a warehouse-office
building which we recently completed, we found the
Trus Joist roof system to be far more economical than
any of some half dozen systems that we investigated.
We found the erection and completion of the building
with this system to be far superor to any other system
we had considered using on this project."
Project: Office and Warehouse , EI Paso, Texas
Contractor: Marvin E. Goldberg
George B. McGill &Co., Inc.
3530-C Pan American Fwy., NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Telephone (505) 345-4501
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h conference room tomorrowSO W ~ or two or three work-stations
ha e walls the day after. In other~ words. it gives you unlimited
that ,.Ir\n't? flexibility in planning yourW.U • office interiors. And that's
~ew .. a boon to any business.esico8
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CONCRETE CAN BE
BEAUTIFULI
The new Bien Mur Indian Market Center north
of Albuquerque is a fine example of the pleas-
ing use of prestressed and precast concrete to
form an entire building. The walls were formed
of prestressed insulated 10" deep double tee
wall panels with a 5" stem and 5" flange. The
roof contains 12" deep prestressed tees taper-
ing from 4' to 10". The interior features a mez-
zanine floor formed by 10" deep prestressed
tees. Precast concrete components consisted of
14" square columns, a curved ledger beam and
a flat roof slab 18'-6" in diameter.
The result is an attractive, functional structure
that will retain its beauty and value indefinitely.
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